Concurrent Engineering (CE) approaches heavily rely on efficient and reliable communications among people involved in the design, engineering, industrialisation and even manufacturing of products. One important aspect of Concurrent Engineering concerns common resolution of product design problems within a CE integrated team. This involves exchange of technical messages (information) and capitalisation of relevant knowledge. The aim in this case is to keep track of problem solving process and solutions, to learn from experience and to avoid making the same mistakes twice. In this paper, an approach is proposed and a simple groupware tool working on a network of PC's is proposed. The tool supports description of technical problems, message exchange among users, monitoring of the problem solving process and documentation of technical solutions. It also provides facilities to structure and archive knowledge learned during this process. The tool has been developed and evaluated at Aerospatiale Matra, especially to feed back to design teams with manufacturing knowledge in the context of product change requests. Finally, a method to capitalise knowledge and know-how contents in relation to the tool is proposed. Several organisational strategies have been deployed in enterprises to face evolving economical constraints over the last century ( i.e., in turn, standardised production, economy of scale, economy of scope). Traditionally, engineering activities are performed in a sequential order. Over the last ten years, strong market pressures have forced manufacturing companies to drastically reduce the time-to-market of their products. This is why companies tend to apply a Concurrent Engineering approach )6.! 6.) 8.22-24) instead of a sequential engineering approach, as compared in Table l. Table I defines three fundamental types of information commonly found in most engineering environments, namely structured information, semi-structured information and non-structured information.
. Comparison between sequential engineering and concurrent engineering. capitalisation. These criteria are the topic of Section 2. Section 3 deals with groupware while Section 4 introduces a tool to support Non-Str-crcnrr-ed I»f«r-murion (NSI) in a CE context. Section 5 deals with capitalisation of knowledge and know-how, Section 6 presents our contribution and finally Section 7 discusses some perspectives.
Characterisation of Current Engineering
Information Systems , To convey information, whatever the kind of information is, available means are either natural language (words), paper forms, icons or electronic means. Altogether, information and its exchange media form an Information System. An Engineering Information System can be characterised by four fundamental aspects as discussed herein.
Information Structuring
We propose to adopt an instructional approach for infor-mation significance which views information as made of linguistic components and rhetoric components [2, 15] :
Linguistics components bring significance by instructions. They are characterised by the clarity of the formalism (for instance: drawings, designs, etc.) that leaves the possibility of having or not various possible interpretations.
Rhetoric components bring meaning to information by adding conceptual information. This is characterised by the ease to locate information in its context.
The evaluation criteria are the ease of organising information in an intuitive and logical way and the capabilities of information management at separate locations.
Information Sharing
Information sharing is defined by the capability of providing the same information to all entities which may need it. This sharing capability is associated to the ability of &dquo;push-ing&dquo; (i.e., disseminating) information. 
Information Access
An Information System may offer several ways for accessing information. The evaluation criteria are the ease and speed for accessing information. Information access is characterised by the ability of &dquo;pulling out&dquo; information.
Information Capitalisation
Capitalisation is the capability of storing and processing information for later re-use 110. I 7] . The evaluation criterion is thc ease of storing. processing and re-using information.
To define the properties required by an information system so that it allows capitalisation of knowledge and know-how, we assume that it must mmply to the company knowledge capitalisation cycle proposed by the 3iA group (3) . I ,c. , to locate information, to memorise information, to use information and to update information (Figure 2 ).
In a CE context, the QCD (Quality-Coat-Dclaryl targets could be better achieved if .Sonti-Strttotrtrc~cl 1,!(omlllliol1 (55/) and Non-Strtrctttrc~cl lttfi~rtnntiutt (NSI ) exchanges were better supported. These types of information are not currently property mastered because of a lack of computer support. Conventiona) means ofcommunication (oral and paper forms) do not fultil the need for data exchanges in a CE context. To this aim. it appeared interesting to the authors to study modern ways of communication during a CE project. I ,c., to use Groupware tools [5] .
Groupware Tools and Their Characterisation
in Modern Engineering Information Systems 3.1 Groupware Technology in CE Groupware tools are computer support tools for collahorative work. They have one important specificity in common; they enable asynchronous exchanges ( i.e., people do not have to he simultaneously present to communicate). The terminotogy concerning Groupware is not fully stabiliseu yet because it is a very recent technology. Nevertheless, it is usually admitted that Groupwarre comprises seven types of tools. namely e-mail, public tiles. electronic forms, shared tiles, shared agendas, forums and worktlow )4). E-mail: Electronic mail is a broadcasting tool. It enahles to asynchronously send messages from a computer to other ones using electronic addresses. In CE environments. the underlying principle is that an e-mail message should be timely and kept short and concise for efficiency reasons. E-mail must be used to send messages to one or more selected recipients when NOI/-51l1iclllred h!(orI1lGlioll (N5/) (e.g., non-formatted messages) or Sonti-Stretcntrec! ltr/«rnrntintr (SSI) (e.g., messages with attached documents) is concerned.
Public tiles: Making available public information is the main activity on Internet and on Intranets. This concerns multi-media information in the form of internal journals, serials or short information notices. The need for sending gencral information to employees can therefore easily be fultilled. In CE, public files (for instance in HTML format) mainly enahle to make SI11Icwrcd I11 f l)t't)rctlll)t1 (Sf) ( i.e., validated information) available to large groups of employees in a form easily accessible (e.~~., using any commercia) web brov-ser).
Forms: Forms or uata scrcens or elmtronic shects are widely used in industry to carry out administrative proceuures, To date. in most industrial companies, paper forms tend to fic rcplaccd by electronic forms. In CE, electronic forms mainly enable to send Sl11Ic!ltred 1/!/iJl&dquo;/lI(/lioll (Sf) (i.c:. forms containing validated information) to one or more pcrsons.
Shared files: As opposed to public tile&dquo; which can be accessed hv everyone. shared tiles arc restricted to a lintited number of persons. In CE. shared files are mainly used to place SI11Iclllred Itt/«r»tcttimt IS/1 and Sell/i-Sl11Iclllred l»-,/«r»tcttin» (5S/) at users' disposal.
Shared agendas: Sharing agendas is used to manage people's availability and to organise meetings. For efficiency reasons, each individual agenda should be kept up-to-date by the respective owner. In CE, shared agendas mainly enable to place Slrllcwred Ittfnrntatin» (SI) at the disposal of one person (the owner of an agenda) or of a group (members of the team). Dependina on the parameters of this system, availability or occupations can be kept for private use by individuals.
Forums: Forums are dedicated to specitic themes and people who want to be involved must write a message with a heaulinc and send it to a specified address (for instance, by email) where it is stored. All participants are allowed to choose and read a message thanks to its headline and then could reply to the sender. All messages remain at free disposal of forum participants. Forums mainly enahle to send Nc~tt-.Strttw«rc~cl ltt/«rtttcttimt ( NS/1 (c.g.. textual messages) and .Sc'l)1t-Sfl'tt('lttt'c'cl (SSI) (e.g.. messages with attached documents) to groups of people. however attached documents can he in-structured. Furthermore, these are not good tools to place information at group disposal because sorting and choosing a piece of information in a forum could be a waste of time in a design department. Team members could be overwhelmed with a huge number of possibly redundant items of information.
Work How: Forms make it possible to automate W rllple procedures with structured tlows. Worl:tlow systems enable to process several document tlows simultaneowly. In CE, worktlow technology mainly enables to send 51Jïlclllred 11/-fOrl1lGlio/l (SI) and Semi-Sll1lclllred Ittf«r-ntatio» (SSI) among activities or to one or many persons, it also controls the status of information. Nevertheless, worktlow seems to sometimes be too intlexible or rigid to be currently used in an industrial context.
To assess the relevance of Groupware tools for CE information system requirements, an evaluation matrix has been Figure 3 . Information requirements fulfilled by each type of groupware tools. _ , proposed i I 11. This matrix intends to highlight three axes tor information requirements of a given firm:
Dynamics axis: static versus dynamic informatioñ
Destination axis: -1 to 0: Information is stored on one computer and isonty at the disposal of its owner -1 to I : Information is sent to a selected person -l to n: Information is sent to several selected and identified persons -n to n: Information is sent to a dynamic group of individuals Characterisation axis: -Slrucllired Inf«rntationt -Senti-Strtrc,ttrr-ecl I» f«r-ntcrtima -Non-Strtrottrred Irtj«rmntinn Using the matrix, the relevance of each Groupware tool has been evaluated for each CE information requirement as summarised by Figure 3 .
The matrix shows that no single tool can fullil all information requirements. Especially Non-Strtrworrc~cl la/«rntmimn (NSI), which plays a very important role in CE, can hardly be memorised. Consequently. the history of the project as well as knowledge and know-how deployed during the project can hardly be capitalised. Also, the fact that events occurring during a design project are not mcmorised is deti-iiiieiit,,ii in thc long tenm especially for future projects because it is not possible to learn from past experiences and recent develop_ ments.
As shown in the matrix, Groupware tools which are most likely to be useful to harness Nnn-Strrrtm-ecl //;/~/7/~//~/y INSI) are either Mail or Forums. How could Nmn-Strrrc,mrecl llt j(I'1t1(Itll)It system be managed with this kind of tools? This is the topic of the next sections..
Current Structuring of Non-Structured Information (NSI)
According to the instructional approach of the signiti-cance of information, information structuring relies on two aspect, [2.)~: * Linguistic components: Noii-Stl-LiCtLil-CCI-Illfol-ill~tt* ion (NSI) has a linguistic construction based on dialog, which lends itself to nlarly interpretations. With Groupware tools (electronic mail and forums), NSI in re-transcribed writing preserves the character of weak linguistic structuring.
. Rhetoric components: In ourcase. NSI is primarily verbal, thus the transmitters clarify very little of the context because it is implicit. Consequently, even if the speech can be memorised. the recollection of the context is sometimes really difficult. With regards to Groupware tools, electronic mall and forums make it possible to trace some contextual information such as: the transmitter, the recipients, the date of edition, the topic, etc. However, these rhetoric components are not sufficient in matter of context to structure information relating to a project.
It can be concluded that Groupware touls improve information structuring compared to verbal exchanges. Nevertheless. they do not fulfil the requirements of the Integrated Team.
Current Sharing of Non-Structured Information (NSI)
Nmu-Strnr~rrrc~cl ln ji~rmortioa ( NSI ) is hardly shared because it is difticult to spread the same information to all team members at the same time. With Groupware tools, sharing could be unsatisfactorily achieved because one receptor could be &dquo;forgotten,&dquo; whereas with forums, sharing is fine because all pieces of information are at the disposal of all members at the same time.
Current Access to Non-Structured

Information (NSI)
Each member of an Integrated-Team owns a piece of NSI.
It is thus rather difficult to have access to it because this as-sumes to query the owner. With Groupware tools, the access to NSI can be simplified but other problems can appear. Concerning electronic mail. the &dquo;forgotten&dquo; recipient can have no possibility to access the message and he might not be aware that the piece of information exists. Concerning forums. they are rarely used in practice because information is not structured and the users are overwhelmed by a huge bulk of information that they seldom treat, the efforts could be useless compared with the gains.
Capitalisation of Knowledge and Know-How Contained in Non-Structured Information (NSI)
With or without Groupware tools, NSI is not sufficiently structured and is sometimes difficult to access. So capitalisation of knowledge and know-how used during a project is tricky and thus is seldom carried out. This is prejudicial in the long term because it becomes difficult to re-use former developments to benefit from previous improvements and especially errors made in the past.
The reactivity and the flexibility of an Integrated-Team depend on the exchange of NSI. However, we have pointed out that there is no support for communication in paper or oral forms or with Groupware which makes it possible to structure, to easily access, to share and to capitalise NSI [7] . The design of such a support is the topic of our research.
Expression of Needs for
Non-Structured Information (NSI)
Information Structuring Requirements
To develop some support for NSI management, a software application is proposed which offers the advantage of asynchronism during the exchange of information. With regard to the linguistic components, we do not wish to force members of the Integrated Team to use another formalism than the natural language. To take into account the rhetoric aspects of information structuring, we have considered various enterprise modelling methods such as CIMOSA [21,2? ]. We partially use CIMOSA for the problem at hand. Especially we preserved various concepts, for instance the concept of modelling views and the generation principle which describes the behaviour and the functionality of a system from various modelling viewpoints [? 1 ] . These modelling views can be represented by a meta-model. The objective of this metamodel is to be at the same time generic, exhaustive and representative in a certain context. UML (Unified Modelling Language) [ 19] has been used to specify the complete metamodel of each view. Four main views have been defined: * The Co-operative View which makes it possible to take into account interactions between the various resources (agents involved), in particular NSI. This Viewis essential in CE environments.~ The Resource View which describes the means required to design and develop a product.
The Prodllcl View itself-which is broken up into different sub-views in order to describe the product from various angles, e.g., physical, geometrical, functional and dynamic. The Process Viewwhich describes the state of progress of the product design and development activities.
All these View.scan be related to the description of a design &dquo;context.&dquo; Within this framework, various Views of the characteristic elements of this context can be extracted from the meta-models. They are part of the contextual information which should be associated with NSI to facilitate the understanding of their meaning.
CO-OPERATION VIEW
The co-operation view attempts to model interactions between the members of the Integrated Team. The rhetoric aspects and the linguistic aspects are modelled separately. For the rhetoric aspects, we make use of the general scheme of Baker for negotiation model (Figure 4 ) [21. This scheme allows to choose a grouping of NSI involved in a negotiation for problem solving in product design. It was decided to gather all the NSI concerning the same negotiation in one form, pre-defined fields containing contextual information resulting from the Resource, Product and Process Views free fields containing the NSI. These fields are neither binded with regard to the concerned topic nor restrictive in terms of number of characters.
Because the goal is to use a computer-based application as a support to NSI managcl1Iell!, the contextual information will take the practical form of pre-defined data fields in the MICA forms containing the characteristic elements of the context. To identify contextual information from the reference model, we have studied the Resource, Product and Pro- Figure 4 . General scheme of Baker's negotiation model. cess views which can be considered as an abstraction of the context. The software application having to be used as a communication tool among team members. only the contextual information which seems relevant tor the application will be kept. This choice results from a compromise between the concern for completeness and the ability to take into account the ergonomics of the computer interface, which turns out to be the workload for the users who will have to assign values to these pre-defined data fields.
RESOURCE VIEW
To characterise the context associated with NSI flowing within an Integrated Team, it waa chosen to extract from the meta-model of the Resource View ( Figure 5 ) only the contextual information concerning the instantiations of the identitication attribute of the &dquo;Person&dquo; class and of the &dquo;Machinery&dquo; class. They will take the form of one or more pre-defined tields with headings concerning the identification of persons and machines.
PRODUCT VIEW
The Product View is described with particular attention, because the product is the topic of most of the NSI. The following Sub-Views were therefore used: physical, function, geometry and dynamics.
For the nieia-niodel of the PI11'.S'lC'C(I Slll)-Vim~( Figure 6 ), it i was decided to keep in the computer application only the instantiations of the &dquo;Identitication&dquo; class. The computer application will therefore contain one or more pre-defined fields with the identitication of the product and/or of the subassemblies and/or of the components.
For the meta-model of the Fmwtin» Sllh-Viell' (Figure 7 ), the instantiations of the &dquo;ideniillcation&dquo; attribute of the &dquo;Function&dquo; class were kept.
For the meta-mode uf the Geol1lelry .Snh-Viesy Figure 8 ), _ it was decided to keep only the contextual information referring to the &dquo;Location&dquo; and the &dquo;Geometry&dquo; of the entity, i.e., the instantiations of the identification attribute of the &dquo;Loca-tion&dquo; class and of the &dquo;Geometry&dquo; class. For the meta-rnudel of the Dynamics Sob-Viwa( Figure 9 ), it was decided to keep the instantiations of the &dquo;identifica-tion&dquo; attribute of the &dquo;State&dquo; class. A pre-defined field will characterise the state of the dynamic facet of the product model.
PROCESS VIEW
This view allows to locate NSI with respect to each phase of the product design and development cycle. At Aerospatiale Matra Les Mureaux. the life cycle consists of five major phases (Feasibility, Design, Development. Qualification, Pre-production/Series) which are split into subphases, etc. It is up to the designer of the computer application to identify the numher of the cuntextual information types according to the granularity level desired. Using the elements coming from the four main views as discussed above, we propose the following schematic layout of a MICA form. which has the appearance of a computer screen ( Figure 10 ).
Information Sharing Requirements
All the Department Representatives can have access to all l NSI of the computer application but they cannot delete or update what another Department Representative has written.
Information Access Requirements
Various means of access can be used: search from the words contained in the pre-defined fields, use of a search engine for specified fields, etc.
MICA Software &dquo;Interactive Electronic mail for
Concurrency at Aerospatiale&dquo;
No groupware or CSCW (Computer Support for Collaborative Work) exists that can fultil the needs expressed in the previous section. Such a tool had to be conceived to structure, share and give access to NSI. It has been called MICA, which stands for &dquo;Interactive Electronic mail for Concurrency at Aerospatiale.&dquo; To cope with its various functionalities, it was developed on the computers (PCs) of the Integrated Team members by using the company's Intranet and a data base.
The UML language was used to specify the tool. Seven classes (Actor, Initial state, Final_state. Negotiation_state. Context, Dictionary and Actors_List) were necessary. They were represented in a class diagram (Figure 1 I ) and five use cases (Create form, Dialogue, Close form, Read form and Seek information) have been identified and described.
Based on these specifications, a MICA prototype was first developed by the software development department of Aerospatiale Matra Les Mureaux. It has been experimented on an Integrated Team in charge of developing parts of satellites at Aerospatiale Matra.
Together with a Master's student in work psychology and software ergonomic of the University of Metz (France), we have studied over more than six months the consequences, the interrogations, the reactions and the paradoxes generated by the use of this new kind of communication tool. In particular, it was identified that the resistance to its use was caused by: the transition from oral expression to a writing mode, the non-existence of a common vocabulary, the transparency of information, the fear caused by extraction of the knowledge and know-how, etc. However, the day-to-day use of the MICA tool proved to alleviate those resistances and to create links between the members of an Integrated Team, the result of which was to crystallise the efforts of all members.
As argued earlier, on one hand the current means of communication (oral and paper forms) do not make it possible to support NSI tlowing within an Integrated Team. On the other hand, no groupware tool fully answers the specifications of CE communication requirements described above. It was therefore decided to develop MICA as an operational tool. The purpose of MICA is to provide a computerised assistance for engineering problem monitoring and to support capitalisation of professional knowledge from manufacturing to be used in design.
In the early stages of the design and product development cycle, MICA is used to build a common reference framework using Forms on a computer screen and containing the exchanged NSI between the various Department Representatives. These exchanges are made easy by the asynchronous character of the communications and by the possibility of &dquo;pulling&dquo; and/or &dquo;pushing&dquo; information. The geographical remoteness is therefore less penalising, making it possible to work on several projects simultaneously. Moreover, MICA handles evolutionary and valid information for all the Department Representatives. To this end it crystallises the efforts of the Department Representatives within an Integrated Team and thus facilitates work in CE. In the final phases of product design and development, the common reference framework based on Sl is gradually built. It then supplements the one made of NSI. In this context, MICA acts as a communication tool which makes available a product history materialised by the forms containing the NSI (Figure 12 ). A processing work of these forms should then be carried out to extract expert knowledge. MICA allows therefore to capitalise the knowledge and the know-how deployed during the project. 
Capitalisation of Knowledge and of
Know-How from MICA
Thanks to the MICA aoftware. Non-Strumured-Information exchanged by the members of the team are tracked during engineering efforts. This magma of NS/ contains information which are likely to be re-usable in othcr projects. This is the reason why we wish to transform this magma of N,SI into shareable knowledge in the form of IF/THEN rules. However, thc quantity of information collected by MICA software is too significant to be correctly treated by a human being. So, software packages able to process large quantities of linguistic data by npplying data analysis [4] have been tested. The objective is to extract, from a tare volume of data, synthesised information according to some criterion. with the aim of reusing it. The analysis of linguistic data, or data-mining approach, is established as a class of techniques that can be divided into two main families: factorial analysis and hierarchical classifications [9] . Hierarchical classification techniques have been chosen because they have proved to be reliable for a long time HI and also because they are well mastered at Aerospatiale Matra. The first objective is to use a computer application to suggest rules. Afterwards, a human expert will validate the rules.
Extraction of Textual Data
Historically, data-mining tools were used to extract relevant information from a large bulk of data in an automatic way. These tools are now used with an objective of capitalisation of knowledge and know-how. Three main methodological phases have been identitied to perform a data-mining search [ 1 ] :
Constitution of the corpus: This phase consists in the selectioil of a group of samples of documents of the Hnguistic data which will be supplied to the application for analysis. In our case, we use forms of MICA.
Automatic indexation: This is an automatic phase for the constitution of a lexical index. It is a list of terms having a sense, linguistically speaking. They are representative of the corpus.
Automatic classification: This is an automatic phase resulting in the creation of groups or clusters of terms of the lexical index or in the creation of groups or classes of documents according to the similarity of their contents. The hypothesis of these methods is that there are rules of linguistic construction. Thus, it is possible to program them in a data-processing application to make proposals of representative lexicons of the text. Then. an expert comes to a decision about the relevance of the lexical terms.
There are two kinds of hierarchical classification algorithms : * The first one supplies a series of finer and finer partitions ending in the creation of groups or classes of documents according to the similarity of their contents. They are called top-down hierarchical classification algorithms. * The second one supplies a series of partitions less and less fine ending in thc creation of groups or clusters of terms of the lexical index. They are called bottom-up hierarchical classification algorithms.
A comparative study was performed on two tools, one based on bottom-up classification and one tool based on topdown classification 181. It was found that: Tools based on top-down classification improve the characterisation of the corpus and its logical reading thanks to the creation of classes.
Tools based on bottom-up ctassification allow to go into the detail of the associations of terms in the form of graphs and thus clarify the specific orientations of the corpus.
A tool based on bottom-up classification has been chosen because this kind of tool goes into the detail of the associations of terms constituting the text. So, it was assumed that it can suggest expert rules. For this purpose, the linguistic data analysis algorithms compute values (measurements, weights, etc.) of an entity (unit of analysis: te1'rll, document, etc.) and of the values of similarity between these entities (distances, etc). These computations are based on a certain number of statistical elements (frequencies. occurrences, cooccurrences, bottom-up hierarchical associations, etc.).
In practice, two steps were added to the three basic stages (constitution of the corpus, automatic indexation and automatic classification) mentioned above. Indeed, after automatic constitution of the lexicon, we first have to modify it to purify the automatically produced lexicon and second to develup dictionaries for a given viewpoint ( technical, organisational, etc.) that we want to study in-depth. So, we preserve, eliminate or replace terms of the automatically produced lexicon via, respectively, a dictionary (list of terms to be preserved), an anti-dictionary (list of terms to be removed), a dictionary of substituents ( list made of pairs of terms as (substituted term-substituent term)).
Finally, a last step has been added which consists in editing again the lexicon by modifying certain parameters of the data-mining tool to intluence the automatic indexing. We then apply these tive main steps for a processing session with a data-mining toul to the linguistic data contained in MICA forms.
Choice of a Data-Mining Tool
Historically, for text analysis within the technological domain, various applications were tested within A6rospatiale Matra: namely, DATAVIEW. TEWATCH. TETRALOGIE, SAMPLER, etc. Among these tools. SAMPLER appeared the best adapted to our problems. SAMPLER is a text data mining tool based on bottom-up hierarchical classification developed by Cisi35 [8] . This software operates under Unix, Windows 95 and NT 4.0 operating systems. Moreover, Figure 13 . Example of a cluster of terms resulting from data mining. SAMPLER interactivity and the output charts it provides make the analysis easier.
Experimentation Results
Several attempts have been made on data contained in MICA forms for a given technical viewpoint. After several iterations, four graphs of terms or clusters were obtained. A part of one of them is shown in Figure 13 to illustrate the principle for building rules from a corpus of MICA forms based on the suggestions given by the software tool. For reasons of contidentiality, specific terms in the Aerospace industry are replaced by generic terms. In this cluster, we can identify a rather temporal aspect for the right hand side part and a rather technical aspect for the left hand side part. This cluster had to be divided into two parts. Nevertheless, the cluster shows that temporal terms did not mix up with technical terms.
Such clusters suggest term aggregation and connections between terms. These suggestions are supposed to be relevant md representative for the text of the corpus. These graphs can be completed by giving a meaning to connections with semantic terms. So, two terms associated by a semantic term could be similar to an argumentation or to a rule. These rules can be validated by an expert who uses his/her knowledge on the project or his/her expertise. He/she could also refer to the original text found in the relevant MICA forms.
Furthermore, these graphs can be translated in the form of rules. For instance, examples 1 and 2 of Figure 14 can be translated into rules as shown in Figure 15 .
SAMPLER thus produces graphs of terms representing certain terms of the text by highlighting some connections Figure 14 . Example of semantic terms which are able to help in the understanding of graphs. IF (Assembly) of which can exist between these terms. This representation is not exhaustive neither for the terms, nor for the connections.
Moreover, we cannot have the certainty that the data-mining tool mentions the terms and the connections which are the most relevant for the application. However, the objective seems to be reached because we can generate rules from the suggestions of the data mining tool.
Perspectives for Data-Mining
By means of a data-mining tool, it was possible to elaborate new knowledge rules for designers from data collected , from team work problem solving. Nevertheless, to be more exhaustive in terms of proposition of rules, it would be advisable to follow recommendations expressed by Delooze [8] and to use a tool based on top-down hierarchical classification to edit more significant classes. We thus suggest the following procedure based on four main stages:
Setting up the corpus which consists of a collection of MICA forms.
Definition of the classes. This can be made from fields by collecting forms related to a certain product, detail, etc., using a tool based on top-down hierarchical classitication. Visualisation of the classes in the form of graphs, using a tool based on bottom-up hierarchical classification. Construction of knowledge rules. with the help of an expert, from the suggestions of the data mining tool. This test has been made a posteriori, but we think that it would be useful to regularly perform this type of study during the development cycle of the product to highlight most common problems.
MICA Contributions
To determine the contributions of the MICA approach (i.e., MICA software accompanied by textual data-mining tools) compared to Groupware tools, we use an Information system analysis grid (Figure 16 ).
On the basis of this analysis grid (Figure 16 ), we define the application fields covered by the MICA approach for Non-Structured-Information (NSI) as:
Dynamic information: MICA makes it possible to send NSI to one or several members of Integrated Team (see I in Figure 16 ) by informing the receivers that a form is available to them (e.g., using an alarm message). Static information: MICA puts at the Integrated Team disposal NSI (see 2 in Figure 16 ) and MICA constitutes a common reference of Nl)Ir-SI!'lIC'llll'E'CI Ill fl)I'lIIQII(llr. The reference frame is common to all members of the Integrated Team. It can also be used as a memorandum: one member could create a form for himself and conaecluently fill the pre-detined fields with specific key-words. Thus, he could easily find his/her form afterwards (see 3 in Fig Semi-Structured-Information (SSI): The MICA approach manages NSI. but it is also possible to associate SSI by enclosing documents to the form. The same argument for the NSI can be applied (4 in the place of 1, 5 in the place of 1 and 6 in the place of 3 in Figure 16 ).
The analysis matrix of Information Systems ( Figure  16 ) highlights that MICA provides a complement to the current 5111lcfllred IJIfOJ'JJ1CIlllJJJ Systems because it covers fields which were not covered before. Moreover. MICA is the only tool which allows a cohabitation of dynamic and static information in many cells of the matrix (see juxtaposition of 1/2 and 4/5 in Figure 16 ). This means that MICA can systematically transform dynamic information into static information. This characteristic makes it possible to use data-mining tools for extraction of textual data to capitalise knowledge and know-how contained in the NSI (see Section -I).
The characterisation of Non-51l1lcfllred l1!fOrl11Gliol1 Systems makes it possible to describe MICA starting from the four following characteristics: NSI structuring with MICA: NSI is structured in forms, then in sections (&dquo;initial state,&dquo; &dquo;final state&dquo; and &dquo;state of current negotiation&dquo;), then in pre-defined fields (transmitter, receiver, produced, etc.). and in free fields. NSI sharing with MICA: All NSI contained in MICA is placed at the disposal of all the members of the Integrated-Team. Access to the NSI with MICA: The members of an Integrated-Team can access all NSI items contained in MICA using search criteria. Capitalisation of knowledge and know-how contained in NSI with MICA: A first step towards capitalisation consists in the grouping of parts of NSI referring to a negotiation in a same form. Moreover, data mining tools can be helpful to elaborate knowledge rules for designers.
To sum up, the MICA approach integrates the four characteristics retained, i.e., structuring of NSI, sharing NSI. access to NSI and capitalisation of knowledge and know-how. which contribute to harness the NSI iJl engineering elll'IJ'OJJmellls.
Perspectives
On one hand, the experimentation of the MICA approach seems successful because the members of the Integrated Team expressed a need for a communication tool such as MICA and in addition because we are able to extract part of the knowledge and know-how contained in the NSI. On the other hand, at least seven major topics should be further investigated :
1. Identification of the NSI:
What is the proportion and the nature of NSI handled in an engineering team captured by MICA?
Identification of the capitalised knowledge and knowhow:
It has been demonstrated that it is possible to extract part of the engineering knowledge and know-how thanks to MICA in the form of rules. However, only parts of the relevant knowledge and know-how is capitalised. But which part? Moreover, how to re-use, to continuously update and to present these rules so that they can be effectively re-used at the right time, with the desired added value, in the right format, at the right place and by the right person able to exploit them'? 3. Genericity of the MICA approach and of the application proposals:
The approach is generic thanks to its underlying enterprise modelling principles based on CIMOSA [21 and the dialog modelling [2, 1 5] , But this theoretical assumption remains to be checked through other experiments.
Connections between Structured, Semi-Structured and
Non-Structured Information Systems:
MICA contains infonnation which can be useful during the product development cycle. Other technological supports. such as Product Data Managers (PDMs), contain other useful information items which are necessary to the good progress of the project. Does there exist links between these various kinds of information'? If this is the case, what are they? 5. Aggregation of various tools of communications:
The users have to cope with a new kind of problem: the choice of the most appropriate communication means. In this context, MICA is a communication tool, the aim of which is to fill certain gaps in managing Nou-Structcrred II1 f0)'IltQtlOlI. It is however a stand-alone tool because it was designed to be added to existing tools. Is it possible to integrate these tools to propose a unified, homogeneous communication environment? 6. Use of new information technologies: Some of the new information technologies could favour the use of MICA. for instance: voice recognition tools could break down the resistance generated by the writing effort, etc. 7. Generalisation to large teams: Our experiments have been performed in the context of a restricted staff (less than 20 people). Can the MICA approach be implemented for very large teams'? If this is the case, which modifications would be necessary'? This list is not exhaustive. These are topics that should be taken into account to undertake other experiments and before a generalisation of the MICA approach could be made.
To sum up, we have proposed a new type of collaborative work tool which could be experimented with in other contexts. We have proposed an original approach for capitalisation of knowledge and know-how from Non-Strc~ctured Inf'orrn~rtim~ in design and engineering environments. The MICA approach thus opens new directions, discussed as prospectives, which remain to be explored.
Conclusions
Requirements for information support in concurrent engineering have been discussed. The paper argues that traditional means of communication used in engineering (essentially oral and paper forms) can hardly support No»-Slruclllred Information management as a fundamental source of new knowledge and know-how in CE. This is the reason why a tool called MICA (Interactive Messaging System for the Aerospatiale Matra Concurrency) has been proposed and implemented within Aerospatiale Matra. MICA is
